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C O N T E N T S:
The following SUBSIDIARY LEGISLATION is published in this
Supplement which forms part of this Gazette: –
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Order made by the Administrator under section 11 .................... 42
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THE PLACES OF ENTERTAINMENT ORDINANCE
(Ordinances 2 of 1999 and 23 of 2000).

ORDER MADE BY THE ADMINISTRATOR UNDER SECTION 11.

In exercise of the powers conferred upon him by section 11 of the Places of Entertainment Ordinance, the Administrator hereby orders that a surcharge of three percent (3%) of every customer’s bill in respect of services provided in any place of entertainment shall be fixed as from the 1st day of August 2001.

Dated this 9th day of July 2001.

By the Administrator's Command,

G. BARLOW,
Acting Chief Officer,
Sovereign Base Areas.
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